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The Gazette wi ~ to acknowledge 
receipt of eubeoriptions from e fol· 
lowing: · 

Miuea erie Qolpitt, Jean . 
lop, Sybil eLean, Dr. F1'88er rns. 

J. B. NICHOLBE>N. 
But.ess JI(Jft(Jger. 

ENIO FEED. 
·or Feed took place 

KftPPAJ omeetead on edne._ 
day ev • t. e Co-ede were out 
info · fed the very plenteout· 
repast provided for them. 

• . 
P Llll RIVE. 

The ophomotes held a very suoo~s .. 
ful leigh drive on Wednesday evenmg 
iaat. The weather conditions w ideal 
~r an • ltJhe dri'v.e to the 

ayaide Inn h per and ftnoing 
e~ nt of tlte 

No.I 

· When Acadia and Dalhousie meet on 
the platform at an early date, it will be 
the meeting of two old rivals, eaoo in· 
tent on victory. Acadia's l'eoord in <)&. 
bating circles is euoh that ''The College 
by the Sea" will have to have het ·three 
best men on the team that meets the men 
from Wolfville. 'l'he Dalbouf!e re~re
s ntativea will be selected at the tn I 
to-night . which will be held in the audi· 
torium ~f the ·School for the Blind, com
menoing at 8 o'clock. Some prominent 
Dalbouaian will preside and a record at-
tendance is expected . 

The subject, ''Resolved, that the ap· 
.peal to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Oouooil be abolished,'' is one of 
practical interest, and one that ·at!eota 
evety Canadian. It is a problem that 
~ the growing nationhood of Oanada 
and :that sooner or later must be deft.n· 
tiely eettl 

gknee at the names of the &PQ 
en · es tlte qHlity and standard of t1ie 

bate. AD the .speakers · have bee 
.. prominent in Dal social and schol 

Hie, and at the trials all have own a 
thorough and comprehensive knowl 
~ e nbjeot. 

. 8. lKiclarist, who onena the debate 
the affirmative, i well lmown ill 

l1Dft.AY.1'11a.• eiroles, '• Sid" has lett 
aeGIQII p ofeaaion few TheoJ 
ftt''.RIQt'l' of 
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"Poetry And Patriotism." 
The opportunity of hearing one of the 

foremost educationists in the British 
Empire is a privilege not often afford
ed even to students of Canadian Univer
sities ·and it was th ref ore to be expooted 
that a large gathering ·Of the studen~s 
would reet Sir Henry Newbolt on · 
appearance at ·th~ ~~sili!fi 1ast s 
urday noon. Th1s dis'tmgmshcd poet, 
statesman and educa'tionist has come 
to Canada on invitati'on of the Educa
tional Council of the Dominion to awak
en interest in the broader aspects of na
tional education. Duf!ing the course of 
the winter Sir Robert Baden-Powell 
and Sir Michael Sadler, K. C., will tour 
Canada .on the same mission. 

President MacKenzie occupied the 
chair and introduced Sir Henry who 
spoke on '•Poetry and P·atriotism". 
"Patri'Otism is the poetry of the nation", 
asserted the speaker, ''and poetry is the 
f.orming of new worlds. By means of 
poetry one is taken out of a~l external 
circumstances and placed m a new 
sphere created by the P.oet for his o":n 
purpose. The voet is Impelled by his 
own ideas to continue to make new 
worlds herein differing from the scient
ist who compares, weigh and meas
ures ·and transforms impressions of the 
actual world into thought.'' 

''The one thing that makes 'a nation 
is the possession of common ideals, and 
ideaLs vanish when poetry goes out of 
the . live·s of the people of any country. 
The two things we must have -are devo
tion to our country and the encourage
ment of that element of pride and ad· 
miration for the great men of the race. 
A national ideal must be fostered but 
this does nat nooess·arily mean that true 
patriotism will .separaie one nation from 
another. Rather it will work to the 
highest good of all nations.'' 

, If 1prose has the poetic quality then 
it has the qu·ality ·Of making and poetry 
could •be as well wr:itten in pro8e. 'The 
stanzas '()f Pope, for instance, 'have not 
always the poetic quality and affect one 
not as verse ·but as argument clothed in 
a witty :Language. Many instances of 
the stimulating effect of poetry are af
forded by incidents of the la~ war, and 
time after tinoo has comfort been found 
in lines which have crea'OOd new worlds. 
The worltJs of Thomas Hardy written 
with a courageous pity form a real 
world and protray to the reader scenes 
which tug the heart strings with a fra
ternal pain. 

Commenting on the German-French 
situation Sir Henry declared ~is ~~
pathy for France but tated his behef 
that she has not yet become aware of a 
national ideal. Continuing he added 
that it is not race, nor religion or gov
ernment and hiatory which makee a -
tion. Ii ie tb$~ olear bowledp, per· 
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ceived by all poople, of what ·sort of a 
country they want. Patriotism should 
be as strongly felt during times of peace 
as during the dark days of war. Our 
thoughts must ever be with Blake, 
I will not cease from mental fight, 
Nor shall my sword sleep in my 'hand. 
Till we have built J eru·salem 
Within .our broad and bounteous land. '' 

C. S. R. 

Overseas Club Essay. 
An announcement of the list of sub

jecls has been made for the Halifax 
Overseas Club Essay, value fif,ty-five 
dollars, ($55.00) to which reference is 
made in the University Calendar in the 
following terms: 

''For the best essay on eom~ q~es
tion ·historical or critical, relatmg to 
the place of the Overseas Dominions in 
the British Commonwealth." 

LIST OF SUBJECTS FOR 1923. 

The value of Halifax in the growth 
of the British Empire. 

The value of the British Empire in 
maintaining the peace of the world. 

The political and ~ooial development 
of New Zealand. 

The place of ID:dia .in the Empire .. 
Oanada 's oontnbutt.on to the etabil

ity of the Empire. 
The problem of Imperial preference 

in trade relations. 
Canada's inftueooe in preserving 

peace between the British Empire and 
the United States. 

The aboHtion of disease in the proe
perity of the ritish Empire. 

(Oot~tba ed OD pap 6). 
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Pine Hill Post "Table d'Oab" 
We tSlways thought that Danny Me· 

Cuish was going to be a s·ailor, but at 
last his natural ·bent ha:s asserted itself 
and he has commenced his career as a 
lion tamer. T·his Jatest quality of his, 
lying d<>rmant for so long, was discov
ered when ·he captured a. squirrel the 
other day and has successfully tamed it. 
This former ferocious ~animal ·is now one 

· of ·the family and will be exhibited gratis. 

times on their way home and the final 
cost was merely 425 francs a bag-and 
even at that they sold it ·again at a profit. 

W. I. 

Hall 

It was about this part of the year 
nineteen-nineteen when 'SO many CantS
diana were practical~ killing time in 
France, Belgium an even Germany, 
·awaiting a chance to eturn to Canada. 
Among the units completely submerged . It would seem odd, to say the least, 
in brass polish and its accompanying 1f among ninety fellows in residence 
parades ·and the like, was a Canadian there were no music lovers. Such is not 
·Heavy Hattery stationed in a little town the ·case at University Hall. Nearly all 
along the river Meuse.. Like all outfits are music lovers, but perhaps some .are 
relying upon hors·es for transportation, able to express their love in more con
one .of its great difficulties was to pro- crete f.orm than others. 

University 

Another narrow shave-Morris Kirn 
was to his Island home last week as best 
man at a wedding and he is still wearing 
the white tie. Our representative inter
viewed rhim regarding conditions on 
''The Island' and he reports a very se
vere winter, with the snow thirty-six feet 
deep in spots. In fact conditions were 
so bad that he missed! the wedding tSlto
gether. 

teet the oats supply from the natives. Pianists are the most numerous, rand 
Rarely a night passed that rsome sub·.sec- at the top of the list may be found suah 
tion was not the victim of petty thievery. artists as Thurrott, DeWolfe, W oodill 

To make the town more desirable the and Peters. Besides being ·a pi.oanist, 
Germans had conveniently left two thou- Johnny Thurrott is an accomplished vio
sand harrels of wine and ·about a like linist. DeWolfe and W oodill are best at 
number of bags· of sugar along the river dance music, Henry being famed for his 
bank. Those were guarded by a com- perfect time, andl Roy for !his Harry 
pany of Canadian Infantry and, ·as would Thomas effects. Warren Peters pro
be expected, the Belgian civilians could duces classioal music whose ·beauty is ex· 
purchase either sugar or wine at a sub- ccelled only by his radiant countentSnce. 

On Monday night the city chess club 
was out and played against Pine Hill, 
when we were severely ·walloped. Great 
Chief Victor Walls ha·s ·arranged for a 
return match to be .played next Tuesday 
evening. This mystic and occult diver
sion ·has been gaining many adherents 
this year and some real champions are in 
the making. 

One ·can detect a suppressed excite
ment among the boys these days. The 
pope andl bishop are of the opinion that 
is due to the coming At Home, but the 
cardinal and scribe believe it is the ap· 
pro~Wh of the Delta Gamma dance. Sev
eral factors contributed to this conclu
sion. The freshmen seem to be the most 
worried, while Larry and Si Britton ~and 
orne more of these hounds are going 

about with very srutisfied airs and ap
pear quite content with the world in gen
eral. 

However, a·side from these few little 
observations life at the residence has 
·ben most uneventful the last couple of 
weeks. Pine Hill has almost becoroo a 
synonym for tranquility, but still waters 
run ill!ep and you may be sure that some 
eunny day some fish will dart from the 
&hadows, supply sport for the angler and 
a literary repast for the scribe. 

UNIVERSITY HALL 
MEN'S RESIDENCE 

stantiral consideration ·and take it away Among the stars of lesser magnitude 
under cover of the night. may be found Poppies tone and Alex. 

It was on a pitch dark night, well Guthro. 
adaptec}oto· the stealing of oats, or the The dance al·so has its e:JUponents at 
buyin'gf of wine, that a singnaller of the the Hall. Allie Thompson is probably 
battery was foroed to do his turn at( the nearest thing to Irene Oastle. When 
stable picket, and, as luck would have it, he is nestling in the aims of Laurie 
after being called at 1.15 a.m., he t·ook Fogo, "nothing could be 'S·weeter than to 
another snooze and when he wa'S· next be in Carolina in the morning." 
awake it was 2.30. Visions of missing The first billia.rd tournament since 
oats blurred the fir.st part of his walk to ChrL tmas is gradually ·approaching an 
the. horse lines, some distance away, end. One or two surpris·es have occur
when out of the darkness stepped four red. Henry Borden, a dark horse, has 
Belgians-each with a bag of oats on his put out some of the best men, and at 
shoulder. Accosted, they stopped and the Ume of writing Prof. McGregor Daw
offered to pay generously for their bur- son appears to be going strong. 
dens, but what good was cash to a Cana- During the cold spell, the boys ·have 
dian when in the morning the 0. 0. would been enjoying the ice on the Arm. Dinty 
be holding "office" and the oats would Moore went one better, and managed to 
still be mis·sing 7 .So with the aid of a enjoy a little water als·o; up to his neck, 
''gat'' (revolver) he started them back you know. He is now getting dryer and 
towards the horse lines, not failing to dryer every day. 
notice that .they insisted on resting What do you know Y Chadie Baxter 
against the fence every hundred yards or has ·developed an ab ent-minded streak. 
so and at each rest repeated their will- One · unday afternoon, not long ago, . 
ingness to pay up. At one of these when he was "going out to pour" some
stops, while ~their "guard" ,stood on the where, h forgot to shave one side of his 
other side of the road, another Canadian face. Not having discovered his negli
stepped up and prooeedod to do ·business gence until he was outside, he rushed 
with the boss of the gang and upon being back to fini h th job. That was the way 
asked by the Artilleryman what he want- they found him, with his hat, coat and 
ed, replied '• Oh-so you are in on this muffler on, ·a bib .stuck under his collar, 
too". "In on nothing'', he came back- and a heavy coat of lather on one aide 
"These blamed. Froggies have gatten of his fiace. "But say, we ·had a won-
away with my oats and I'm getting it derful time in Toronto." A. C. M. 
back". "Oats" fairly shrieked the 
stranger, "That isn't o.ats-if's sugar". 
Af.ter a good laugh he continued, "But social event at the teuon"T 

Say, 'boys, did 'YOU get •YQur ·bid to 4"the 
There are still a few good rooms 
avaflaMe for students. Rate 
~ 75 . per week. Application 
should be made immediately to 
the Manager, Mr. W. Nisbet, or 
to any of the members of the 
Re fdence or House Committees. 

you are here first,-demand about 50 
francs a bag or exposure and I will meet 
them down the road ·and get my share.'' 

The following day after the books had 
apparently been balanced, it booame 
known that each bag of sugar h·ad oost 
85 francs at the dump, our Belgian 
friend'S had, ben stopped no less t~an six 

41Hae 'the 8. C. A. any new wineT" Tbia tc 
the questf.on bothering H. A . . Cr - - Jbt-. (Boy, 
page, Mr. Traeey,) 

Freshman ( obeerving E. liillem and lfr. 
Pitt in conve~ion) -"Are 1hoN the 'Wiln· 
cklranf" 
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Music and Fatigue 
By J . D. Logan,, Ph. D., Litt. D. 

ganization, architecture; and it was what 
is known as "monophonic", which 
means that it was constructed of seveool 
melodies, which enter Jhe program at 

If 1 bad been asked to write ·a long proper times, and are supported by har
and wching essay on Musical Aesthet- monies that are in the same tonality or 
ic , I hould bcgiri wlth matters that arv.y as the. melodie~. On the subj~tive 
quite unmu ical; I should recommend my s1de, dass1cal mus1c (as compo .ed by 
r ad r not to r ad my es ay until they Haydn, Mozart, an~ Beethoven)_, 1s very 
had fir t carefully studied 1 Nerves,'' by much to be .apprem~ted ~y th~ mtellect
Dr. rnser H~rris and some late wot'k ual perception of tts m~ety m for~l 
on Neural Pathology. For can con- structure •an~ by the fMhngs of delight 
ceiv no other m thod of compelling a ~uch percepbo~ ·awakens an~ the feel-
. . . . . mgs of gentle JOY and seremty of soul 

nght appr.eClah?n of ClassiCal Mus.l~ ex- it engenders in the listener's soul. Now 
~ept by or1cntatmg the neural cond1twns it requires considerable musical learning 
m m n and women of the present day, to appreciate :the structure of mono
th•at have made pos ible the "musical phonic music and a self-possessed aim
booze'' which we get from · the 1 'jnzz ple joy in lile and peace of conscience, 
c mpo.ser " of our time. and the "rnnsi- to respond sympathetically and under
cal rm1f rtionery" which we got from standingly .to such music. We in the first 
Debus y and hi ilk, ttnd the "musical quarter of the twentieth century ·hav 
reali ·m'' which we got froiD! Richard not the required musical learning, and 

trau and the "musical sensational- certainly not the inward contentment 
i m '' wl~ich we ot from Liszt IRnd Ber- with self 'and all_ things els~ to find . it 
lioz, and the "music&l p rfume" which easy to appree1ate classwal mus1c. 
we got from Chopin and Mende1sohn Therefore, as Wm. James used to say, 
and the "musical emotionali,sm" we got l~t us ha~e the .courage ·to "chuck" clas-

f Sch d S On tl.ll under siCal symphomes, overtures, concertos 
rom umann, an o , , d t b · f · 

]·t· f · · t' d ·e an sona ae as emg or us a nmsance. con( 1 1ons o pure ooagma wn an put 
intellect 'in men, I hould come to the What music, then, shall we turn to 7 
tru Romantic Composers and the true To Romantic music, of course. But ro-

l'a~ ical Composers, the former having mantic music-the instrumental mu ic of 
given us music that expressed ·the heart the 1ater Beethoven! Schubert, Shuma:nn, 
m1d soul; the latter, music which ex· ~endel~ohn, Chop~n, We~r, Berhoz, 

d tho sheer rnind in men. L1szt-1s ?nly classwal mus1c broadened 
prossc so as to mclude more of the sensuous 

11 other distinctions between Cla~:~- and emotional feelings of men than did 
sical and Romantic music are fluid. On the pure intellectualized music of Haydn, 
th bjective ide, the instrumental Mozart and the early Beethoven. The 
mu ic of the true classical composers, symphonies, concertos, overtures and 
na111 •ly, Haydn, Mozart, and the early ·sonatas of the Ro~a~tic composer ~lso 
Bec;thoven is strictly music which was require for apprec1abon great musiCal 
preci c and regular in formal design, or- learning; but booanse it contains much 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
A comprehensive assortment of attractive Gifts, rare in 
quality and reasonable in prices, are to be found in Birks 
Year Book. 
We make School and Class Pins. submittinJt sketches on 
request, giving an estimate of cost before pro<;_eeding with 
the work. 
A Copy of the Birks Year Book wiD be mailed en, request. 

Barrington Street 
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of sensuous harmonies and mueh use of 
tonal dynamic.s, people listen to these 
romantic compositions, not because they 
understand .the structure or feel what 
the composers felt and tried to express, 
buf because they enjoy the "musical 
.c,andy' ' in the sensuous harmonies, the 
1 1 big noi e'' in the tonal climaxes. Ro
mantic mu ic is merely, first, "freer" in 
form .than .c,lassical (though founded on 
dassical form) and, secondly, powerful 
over the senses ·and emotioThs. 

Theen came the modern composers-
trauss with his sensational realism; 

next Debussy with his ultra-refined sy
baritism; . and, finally, at present, the 
"rag" and the "jazz" compo ers with 
their musical " ·booze". The last are in
deed musical "bootleggers". And they 
satisfy "the people'' (whoever they are) 
because under late modern social and in
dustrial conditions human beings have 
become nervous wrecks, and must have 
violent stimulants, to respond at all to 
tone. Jazz is the proof of complete 
human fatigue, neural and spiritual. 

The Gregorian Chanl . 
(By Theodore angar, A.R.C.O.) 

In the "Motu proprio" on Church 
Music, i sued in 1904, the Holy Father, 
Pius X, made it very cl~ar that the mod
ern Masses of Hadyn, Mozart, Beeth
oven, etc., were to be excluded from the 
r;fficial music ~f the Roman Catholic 
Ohurch, and that the Gregorian Chant, 
as practised previous to the seventeenth 
century, wa to be the only music offi
cially recognized. 

This Gregorian Chant takes its name 
from Pope Gregory, but .the basie prin
ciple of the Chant was in existence long 
before his time. There is ample evidence 
in the history of music to show that the 
eight regular church modes, as used to
day, are derived from the two-octave 
scale of the ancient Greeks. In f·act the 
names of the first, 'third and fifth modes 
of today-Dorian, Phrygian and Lydian 
-were the names of three of the chief 
Greek melodies, called after .the cities 
of the same names. 

Aristoxenus, the oldest writer on 
music whose works have come down to 
us, and ho lived in 340 B. C., mentions 
the Greek scale and shoWB that in place 
of notes, alphabetical letters were used. 
These melod!ies, once learnt, were handed 
down orally from generation to genera· 
tion until, in the ninth century, rthe first 
attempt at a system of notation was 
made. This was the N eume System end 
consisted of a number of eigne reeemb
ling the shorthand of today. These signs 
served to direct ime singer when to • ae 
or lower his voi , and ny of the pl'el· 
ent day melodies for the Proper of the 

au are aoo te. transoriptiona of thAt 
( on .) 

THE GREGORIAN CHANT. 

(Continued from p:tge 4). 

notation. It is generally supposed .that 
ur Lord and His Disciples sang one of 

the Bassover psalms to the traditional 
"Tonus P regrinus" ·at the Last Sup
per. Thi is the chant used for the 1 ' In 
exitu,'' the fifth psalm of the Sunday 
Vespers. 

The first attempt to organize the 
Church music was made by St. Ambrose, 
who, about 3 4 A. D., set in order the' 
mu ic to be used at his Cathedral Church 
of Mila~t, m~d provid_ed .many new hymns, 
some of ' h1 h are till m u c. He is also 
suppo ed .to hav formed the four Au
thentic I\! odes (or l!,irst, Third, Fifth 
nn_d eventh. a w know th m), but of 
tlns no defimt proof is to be found. 
Th so Modes wcr in use in the fourth 
CL·lttury, and it was not until St. Gre
gory'· tirn that the other four were 
added. Pope r gory (690 A.D.) took 
the four upp r note of th Authentic 
_f ode and placed them below the first 
so making a new soo.le but retaining th~ 
same final, or key note. The four modes 
thus formed are the Plagal or Second 
Fourth, Sixth and Eighth: On thes~ 
ei ht Modes the whole of the Gregorian 
Chant is ba d. t. Gregory founded a 
l inging School in liome, and sent teach
er from there to pread his system ·all 
?ver the then know11 world, and for three 
hundred years Gr gorian Chant was at · 
its best. 

~rom the year 1000 A. D. a gradual 
ftalhng off began to .take place, until 
from 1600 to 1 00 A. D. the Ohant was 
despised as the production of a barbar
ous ·age. It was left to the nineteenth 
century to witne .the beginning of the 
great revival which, by the labors of 
Pope Pius X and the Monks of Solesmes 
is being crowned with so much success. ' 

The dog fancier was .c,alled in to see 
the twins of his neighbor. After glanc
ing from ·one to the other, as if sum
ming up the merits of each, he finally 
rpointed to the one on the right, saying, 
"That's the one I'd keep." 

ALPHA, BETA You know the re1t of thla 
Alphabet, but won't you 

learn tbe Alpllablt fran a millie dealu'a tat book. 
It ltalta liU thla :-
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The Evolution of The Romantic 
And Modern Schools of Music 

By John Co.meron, M.D., D. Sc. 

The classical school of Music is us
ually regarded as having closed with 
the death of B~ethoven in 1827. This 
·school WI8S so named because Hs devo
tees adhered rto classical convention in 
constructing their sonatas, symphonies, 
concertos, etc., upon a defini,te ,architec
~ral !>1~. As a sort of protest against 
1ts r1g11d conventional manner of treat
ing music, the romantic .school of musie 
was f.ounded, with such pioneers as Sch
ubert, Schumann, Weber, Chopin, ,and 
M~ndelsohn. The main principle under
lymg their CO.Dllpositions was that the 
human emotions could be int ~preted in 
the form of what might be termed tone
poems. They were therefore convinced 
that the turmoil of life in lits varying 
phases, the human pas ions, the comedy 
·and the rtragedy of existence, could all be 
succ ssfully portrayed in music as tone
paintings. How successful these bril
liant composers were, we oan readily 
gather from the :splendour of .their crea
tions, which after the lapse, in many 
cases, of nearly a century, have lost none 
of their freshness, originality .and 
c~arm:. nded, these five great maste~s 
still take rank amongst ~the most popu
lar of all composers. F.or example a 
vote was taken last winter in Glas-gow 
Scotland, ·as to rthe finest of all the ·Sym~ 
phonies, and as ·a result Schubert's 
"Unfinished" was placed easily first. 
Moreover who will deny the f·act that 
Chopin is still the greate t of all com
posers for the piano f 

The natural outcome of the li.nouence 
exerted by the Romanti.c, .school was the 
evolution of the Modern school of music. 
In the old days ~the classical school exis.t
el ,in only three countries. Now every 
country has developed its own charac
teristic chool. It was in fact inevitable 
t'hat each race, if it possessed any pride 
of country at all .should be · timulated 
to intenpref its national sentiments its 
character, and its ambitions in the f~rm 
of harmony and counterpoint. ·The Rus
sian >SChool of music has been the IDJO.St 
suooe sful in thrs respect, and that is 
why it is the strongest of all the modern 
scllools. The dominant note there is one 
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his music drama Tristan and Isolde 
exemplifies the sublime consummation 
between love and d0ath, while his great 
tetralogy the Ring of the Niebelung dis
plays the fi~e of incVlitable Destiny 
fo: ever hovermg over our terrestrial 
ex1stence. The modern Scandinavian 
school. has exhibited remarkable pro
gre s m the hands of such masters as 
Grieg and Sinding, who have b en most 
suoo~ssful in portraying the national 
sentiment of these northern latitudes in 
the form of tone-poem ---"exquisite some 
of tliem. The mod rn Italian school is 
reminiscent of the hot blood of ~the south. 
As ra re.sult it i& rich in music drama of 
posers as Verdi and Puccini have worth
~ntense £atality and toogedy. Such com
lly upheld the great trad!itions of this 
land of melody. Th ~1rench and British 
schools ·of music ar comparatively mod
ern creations, but in the hands of such 
ma ter as Gounod, Debussy Saint 
Saens, Sullivan, Coleridge-Taylor and 
El~ar, their tradition nd pres~tige ·have 
·ben enhanced in the highest degree. May 
the writer, in conclusion, express the 
fervent hope that !here in Canada we 
may be stimulated to provide our 'just 
and proper contribution to the world 
·Of song, and thereby fulfil our musical 
d stiny with both honour and distinc
tion. 

PERSONALS 
F .. H. ~·ell, K.C., lecturer on Part

ner:shlps. m ·the Law School, is at 
prese~1t m the West Indies on a short 
vacation. 

Professor Hugh B li has been con
fined to his home f<;>r .several days with 
an attack of 1a grippe. 

Dr. J. D. Logan left last week for 
Toronto, ~here he will arrange the 
~n~ deta1ls of the publ'eatio11 of his 

.Life and Works of J os ph Howe" and 
hts monographs on Haliburton and Nor 
wood. While in that city he will ad
dress ·the Canadian Literature Club on 
".Canadian Relat~ons in the Light of 
Canadian Literature''. 

Amhlht Pia1101, Aee,eNeou, 
Aato Harpe, Banjos, Batl•, 
CremoaaphODH, Comet., Cellae, 
Celeltap~, Clarlonete, Drama. 

EVBRYTIIING IN BBBBI' MUSIC. 
We aleo C&117 a nice line of Plc:t11ra
~ Fllber'a lladeld Parrlab'a. etc. 

We lllYite Yoa to Jola Oar Flctloa 
Lm:"q 8oel 1, k per dar. 

J.A.HCDONALD PLlNO 
& MU IC CO., LTD. 

411 Ballin, N. 8. 
llubi!IIA 1 ... 

o dness and pathos, a longing to be 
released from the engirdling shackles of 
medievalism. The great feature of :the 
modern school has been the development 
of the music drama (I hate the word 
opera). The greatest exponent of this 
form of composition was Wagner, the 
founder of i'he modern German .school 
and in the writer' estimation, tl:te great~ 
est musi.c,al m&Bter of all time. He was 
able to interpret the human emotions in 
the most intense degree. For e ample 

Dr. J. G. McDougall left early this 
we.e~ for New York, where he joins the 
Chrucal Congress of the American 
Colleg of urgeons, which leaves Feb
ruary lOth for South America. This 
expedition, which will include over 200 
Fellows of the College, will make a tour 
of about 14,000 mile . They will visit 
most .of the South American cities 
where scientific confer nces will b~ 
held, hospitals and medical schools vis
·ited, tropical d1seases tStudied and 8 , 
ge.neral inter&ange of ideas t~ke place 
between the visitors and their southern 
confreres. Dr. Ross Miller of Am- · 
her t, and Dr. Lovatt, of Yarmouth, 
will also be · e party .. 
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AT THE MAJESTIC . OVERSE.&S CLUB ES,SAY. 

'rhe F. James 'Carroll Pl:ayera are (Continued from page 2). 

presenting at the Majestic ·this week . ·The expansion of "England'~ t th 
1that wonderful melodrama, ''The The requirements demand t ads i~ 
S·torm'' by Langdon McCormick. Two essay shall not exceed 5000 wor b 
of the ~any .big ·effects of this perform- . length. They must be typed, .and ~:ed 
ance are the snow 'blizzard and f?rest mit ted in a. sealed . envelope ms: as
fire scenes which rar·e produced m .a with the ·subJect of the e~fY and ust 
mam1er 90' realistic that the spectator sumed nrune or motto. . ~ssa~i:e on 
can hardly ,believe that they are merely ·be handed in to the Un£v:slt~ 0

1923 •at81ge effects created by. clever art~sts or before the last day o arc ' · 
and experienced electncal operator·s. 
'''I\ he S:torm'' is .one of the ''events'' of 
this season. 

NOTICE 

The first SEl('ssion <>f the Dal~ousie 
Mock parliament will be held m . the 
Munro Room on Thursday evenm~, 
February Sjfu. Ml students and their 
frien<;ls are invited. 

' 

THRIFT 
.CONSISTS IN 

SPENDING LESS 

rrHAN YOU EARN. 

If by careful econ

omy you can ·save 

money, y<>u have 

taken ~a long step 

toward contentment. 

We pay interest on 

Savings ·balances and 

Sihall welcome your 

account. 

The Canadian 
Bank 

of Commerce 

·L------------------------------------------

STUDENTS SPOKE 

The service at St. Andrew's church 
on Sunday evening Last wws ~arge~y un
der the direction of ·the . U mverslty S. 
.C. A. Addresses were made by Misses 
Hunter and Harvey and ~essrs. C. R. 
Baxter and H. A. Cre1ghto~. T~e 
speakers deallt 'P'articularly mth their 
recent visit to the great Genera~ ~ont 
ference held in Toronto. Mr. o ~r 
Wilder, secretary of the World Chris
tian Student Movement, •also spoke. Mr. 
Yates presided. 

DALHOUSIE MOCK PARLIAMENT. 
THE GOVERNMENT 

Piremier and tP'tresident ol the CIOuneil
John F. MacNeill, P. E. I. 

Minister of Finance- A. M., M!Wheson 
!Montreal. 

Minister 'Oif Customs and Inland Revenue 
_,c. B. MCA.aikni, Kings.ton. 

Minister of Defence-H. E . . Read, Cumber-
land. . F 

Minister of Marine and F'isheries-A. . 
MaoDonald, !Pictou. 

1\mnister o<:4 PtJblic W or~s-C. F · Macisaac, 
Antigonish. . 

·Minister of Justice - J · R. Ntc:holsoo, 
Nol'lbhumberland, N. B. 

8otlicitor General--.P. T. Hiekey, Halifax. 
Mdnister d. RaHways-L. W. F:raser, North 

York. 
M~nister of Im.migr&Jtion-iD. MeGeer, Van

couver. 
Minister ();f Interior- Atlex. Gibson, Oal-

~· E 
Minieter of Health and D. S. C. R.-J. · 

c. Halllllll, North Eseex, Ont. 
Mdnister of Agr.iculture-J • A. Flemming, 

Regina. 
Sec. of State-John Longley, HBJlifax. 
1MU1ister of :r...bor-J. G. Hackett, W~i

pel'. 
~master Geneml---Geo. M. Morr.ison, 

Ottawa. 
Minister a! Ex!ternal Aff~in-J. G. F~o, 

Quebec Ealllt. 
Mri.DiBter wi1hoot portfolio-V. Kyte, Cape 

BNton NIOil'llh, and R. .M. MeColl, 
Yulron. 

Ronald Fielding, B. A., U. B., la.t 
yeu-'e Premier, will aet a Speaker of the 
Hotwe, and Pa'lll Bar:ry • mem'bel' from ()t.. 
taft., ril be the DepUty &pel.ker. 

ReBiellber the Basketball Game Saturday JJgld at Y. C. A. 
• 

FALL AND WINTER 

SUITS and OVERCOATS 
TO MEASURE 

Now is the best time to order 
your SUIT or COAT. Fine display 
of Imported and Domestic Suit
ings and Overooatings - Blaeke, 
Blues, Fancy W10rsted Tweed. 

CLAYTON & SONS 
JACOB STREET 

Your Education 
is not complete if confined to 
!printed books and lectures. 
Vilriting the interesting and 
popular places in every city 
helps a lot. 

We know of no place more popular 
or interesting in Halifax than 

New 

• 

STUDENTS! 
YOU CAN SAVE 20% on your NOTE 
BOOKS and SUPPLIES at our Store. 

WE are pleued to announce that we are In 
a . position to fill your requlrementl. 

Havina stocked a complete line of BOUND 
and LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS of all 
ltlnda, allo exceptional values In STUDENTS' 
auppllea, and you can make & cotaldcrable 
u.vlna by vlaltlna our store. 

Frank M. O'Neill & Co. Ltd. 
Commercial Stationers 

160 GRANVILLE STREET, - HALIFAX 

WALK UPSTAIRS AND I 
SAVE TEN . 

MILLION DOLLAR STOCK 
DISPOSAL 

Mr entire •toek of Salt. ud ~ereoat. 
to .. 1101d at 

$25 $19.50 $31.50 
NOTHING RBSBaVBD. 

Robinlon'• Clothes Ltd. 
"' BarriDdon t'U. _. 

...:. 
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Dalhousie 4 · - Dart11~outh 3 
Tigers Win Again. 

In a game which started at a fast 
pace and increased in speed right to the · 
end, Dalhousie's ·hockey team won over 
Dartmouth by a 4-3 score at the Arena 
last Tuesday night, January 30, and 
drew even with the Wanderers in the 
leadership of the City League. 

It was a game in which no particu
lar player stood ·out much above .an
other in the play, but which drew out 
the very best show of hockey ability that 
two evenly matched teams of extra-good 

, personnel could provide. 
Leon Fluck was back at his old place 

on the Tiger defence for the first time 
this ~season and played a very good game 
indeed, scoring one goal rand getting cre
dit for an "assist" in addition to his 
effective work in co.Joperating with Al
lan Dunlop at breaking up and checking 
the Dartmouth attJacks, were they com
billed or individual. 

Fluck '.s return 'to the Defence posi
tion allowed Mont Haslam to return to 
his former place on the forward line, 
where his unerring shot and untiring 
speed was especially effective. He has 
played an outstanding game at Defence 
this winter up until this game ·and by 
.the brand of hockey that he s·howed in 
this one ·as -a regular at the. right wing 
position showed that he possesses not 
only exceptional prowes•s at the Cana
dian national game, but great versatil
ity as well. 

"Bricky" Dunn was in fine form, his 
p1ayjng being more effective than at any 
time thus far this year. His back 
checking was timely, ·and his display of 
combination with Fluck th-at resulted in 
Dal 's last goal of the evening cert1ainly 
was pleasant to watch. 

Dalhousie counted first in the score 
column, fourteen mri.nutes after the first 
face..off. McKenna doing the trick. Two 
minutes lateT, Fluck finished off a rush 
down the right-hand boards by sending 
a vicious shot past Tobin for the second 
Dal rtally. 

Dartmouth <>pened the scoring in the 
second period when after eight minutes 
of excitement, Johnny Patterson took 
a rebound and scored neatly for the 
"Transharborites." A minute later 
Hickey followed up a .spectacular rush 
by combining with G. Dunn ·and McKay 
for another score, and amid 'Wild excite-
1lli!nt the score was tied. The "tellers 
of F~rry Tales'' ·had not ceased their 
joyful clamor, however, before Bricky 
brought the fans to their feet with a 
whirlwind rush and pass to Bates who, 
fr ·force of bsbit, drove the rpook into 

opp~inJ frOal. Things now waxed 

LEON FLUCK. 

warm, and McKenna an-n. Haslam show
ed what backchecking really i•s. 

The th:ird period saw each team score 
once, the . first being t'he direct result of 
the Fluck-Dunn combination mentioned 
above. The last goal, which did noth
ing to abate thtl ·suspense, was scored 
by McK·ay for Dartmouth from a mix
up in front of the Tiger net. · 

Referees-Crockett and Wilkie . 

CITY HOCKEY LEAGUE STANDING, SAT. li'EB.3. 
Dalhousie . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 14 1() 
Wanderers .. .. . .. .. 3 2 17 12 
Dartmouth . . . . . . . . . 3 2 . 13 9 
Crescents . . . . . . . . . . 0 4 3 16 

THREE LOYAL DALHOUSIANB. 
• 

Dalhousie had some royal rooters in the gallery 
in the persons of M. Mader, M. Crandall and M. Mc
Odrum, who are known as the "terri'ble three M's." 

"Ohronicle." 

INTERF AOULTY BASKETBALL. 

On account of the Gym. being used 
for the Junior-Senior Dance, the games 
scheduled for last week had to be post
poned. 

l 

Dalhousie Headquarten for 
Sporting Goods 

We welcome t.he Boys of Dal. at our 
store at 40 Sackville StNet. We ean 
supply you with everything for Sport 
Life. Also Pock~ Knives, Razon, 
Shaving Suppliee. 

We Stock Dalhousie Jerseys 
and Stockings. 

Morton & Thomson 

Arts And Meds. Stage Thrill
ing Hockey Battle. 

In a vain ende·avour to settle the In
terfaculty Hockey Championship, Arts 
and Medicine clashed Saturday night at 
the Ar.ena. The ~me was keenly fought 
and the score of 1-1 is a good indication 
of the contest. Heavy, cut-up ice made 
it practically impossible to carry the 
puck, and consequently the net guard
ians did not have much to do. Although 
not fast, the game was thrilling, and, 
decidedly tho best Interfaculty exhibi
tion this ,season. 

The teams got ·off to a flying start 
but we:r.e not able to hold the pace. Mae
Nally made the first ·score of the evening 
shortly 1af.ter play commenced. This 
made Arts take notice with a vengenoo. 
But there was no teamwork and MacN·al
ly or Langwith got the puck every time. 
Langwith ·and ·his lanky partner 'Showed 
up well in thi'S period and indeed during 
the whole game. Glenister did equal
ly well ·at centre. Arts substituted 
freely but M,edicine had the edge until 
the gong sounded for time. 

Medicine had the better of the play 
throughout the second period. Arts 
·came within an ace of scoring when 
Mcinnes bangtld the puck at Corbett, but 
it ,struck the bar and bounded back. 
For the next few minutes the puck W8JS 
dangerously near the Arts nets until 
Clouston got away and invaded Med 
territory. 

In the third period Arts came back 
strong and Mcinnes scored after a long 
rush. The game for the rest of the iime 
was speedy and rough. Creighton for 
Arts, playing the best game on the ice. 

Except for the last e-ight minutes of 
play the Meds were the aggressor.s. 

MeN ally, Langwiih and Glenister for 
the "Cross bone" •Sextette and Creigh
ton, Macinnes, ,and Clouston for the 
"Studley Intellectuals" iook the hon
ors of the game. 

The !play-off for the ehampionship 
will be held next S.aturday night at the 
Arena. 

Line-Jip: Arts-Goal, Hendef!Son; 
Defence, Clouston, V. C. MacDonald; 
Forwards, Creighton. Macinnes, Ian 
MacDonald, Subs. Frame, MacCnish, 
Cummings, W oodill, Bayer. 

Medicine :-Goal, Corbett; De!enoe, 
MacN ally, Langwith; Forwards, Doull, 
Glenister, Smith; Subs. Keating, M~ 
Millan, Kenry. 

Referee-Leon Flook. 
w. JlcO. 
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RAZZ BERRIES 
By I. Pickem 

Fr hman-You're a wonderful d&ncer. 
· d- CYrry I can't r turn the compliment. 

Fr hman-0, you could if you were big a 
liar a I am. 

Pr f. Wil on (in Tii tory T)-"Dante wa very 
r li tic in hi de ription , He de cribed Hell, Pur
gatory and Paradi e just · a you . and 1 woUJld de· 
cribe Ro,rrington tr t." 

.Carl B thune, directing the Yokohama Maid (to 

f.rivol us member of ca t)-"Mi , won't you 
plea e tak me riou ly a.nd ettle down." 

Mi " h, Mr. Bethune, ihi is o sudden." 

urtain. 

'23-"W hav a cuck o clock in our room." 
'26-" urs doesn't work v ry well either." 

A tout woman bought two eats for "Th oko· 
hama. Maid," as to b mor comfortable. 

Attendant-"Pardon me, madam, but who is go
ing to u your other eat." 

. W. (sharply)-" -n.m going to occupy 1both of 

them." 
t ndant-"Ju t a you lik , only they happen 

fD on oppo ite side of the ai le." 

" nd, Daddy, let m have fl.v dollars fOT a speed· 

ing fine, please." 
"What, daughter, fined ag,ain !" 

" o, Daddy, hut I'm gQing out tonight." 

"I ·ha.v xhorte<L I I hav entreated ! I have 
pe u ded ! " houted th Rev rend Doctor Long
lung. "What sh~ll I ay now !" "The benediction," 
cam in pulcbral ton from the student's corner. 

First Co·ed-~'How did she get her gown for the 

Junior-Senior dance t" 
cond Ditto-"By letter." 

ltatereat.-Grad.-"This univer ity certainly takes 
an intereet in a fellow, doesn't it t" 

Tad-"How'• that t" 
Grad.-"Well I read in th gr&duate magazine 

that they will be very gl&d to hear of the death 

of ny of •their alumni.'' 

Zoologicat.-Chimp (coming from the dreeting

room) -"You aid you b d shown me everything of 
interest about the Uni r ity, you deeeltful old 

thing." 
Panze (all worried) -"But I did, Duckie." 

himp--"You didn't bow me the zoo." 
Panzee-"There isn't any zoo, little girl." , 
Chimp--"You mean old thing, I know tb l.J. 

I h rd ry juat y he saw a duetng Wham tbat 
the t' Klooku1 and ell 4, 'That' a noWntr; 

I a bird with & .pedal potency on him llkt & 

oentlpede'."-Vir,W. 
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Dai Mounts Championship 
Ladder. 

Fighting sava Iy from start to fin-
i h, th Dal City League Quintette 
wamp d th ham pion · t. George '·s 

team in th Y. M. C. A. gymna ium on 
aturday la t- cor 50:.23. Th Ti r 

tc·nm furni h d th b Sit brand of ball 
s n thi on ·and their ci v r feint
ing ann P8.1 , ing complet ly newildered 
t.hc Saint . nuine team1 work f a
tur d th play and wa Iarg I r ponsi
bl for b Vlj t ry. Tim1 an again 
guards -and forward pl·ay d th ball 
to henea th th v ry ba k t for a neat 

ore. Muir. Mad r Wil on and Mil
l r, the Dai forwards. w re in top 
form-right in plac , v ry tim ·and on 
tim . Th guard , MacOdrum ·and Co -
t r, are d rving of v n r ater 
praise-a v rta bl stonewall of d -
f nc , the I ft but littl to d ir . It 
is probably tru that 75% of t 
G org ' ba k ts w r obtain d by long 
shots from outsid Dalhou i t rritory 
-for within it th defence a invinci
ble. No b tt r or more effootiv ch ek-
ing has b n i played in thi. a son' 

ri than that of Da1housi ' d fence 
on aturday night. 

'The .~oring honor of the am go 
to "Clint" Muir who talli d the remark
abl count of 28 voint . Incid ntally 
Muir piac d hims If in the 1 ad of all 
high-scorer in th City L agu as hli·s 
total now 56, ov ·rtops "P '' Frew's 
44. 

St. Geor,q ' : Bak r, F r on, 
J ·am1 s, Murphy, Mahon, Saunders. 

Dalho1~si : Muir. Wilson, Grant, 
Coster, Ma.cOdrum, Mader, Mill r. 

Referee: Fred Barrowman. 
M. 

"FINAL TO IGHT". 

( Continu d from page 1.) 

churches then. Arthur will be just as 
·brilliant and convincing in his analysis 
of an intricat 1 al problem tonight. 

u Don." Macinnes will conclude the 
debate for th affirmative. Enou h to 
. ay that if he de bat s as well a he plays 
''Full'' on the football team his place is 
assured. 

R. F. ROtSs, a chap who take a to legal 
research so naturally as to his '' th. '' 
will conclude the debate for the nega
tive. ''Bob'' bows a thoroughne and 

rn stnes in the p paration of hi 
ubject that any 1 wyer might 11 !1: 

If he argn s tonight a well a e did 
in the prelimin .trials A 

11 b &JPpr en • of th o 
o let all r 1 d to t e 

Colwell Broth.ers 
LIMITED 

453-457 BARRINGTON STREET 

123 YOUNG STREET 

HATS BAGGAGE 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

HENRY S. COLWELL ......................... President 
GARNET ]. COLWELL .................. VIce-President 
RAY ]. COLWELL .............. .. .............. Director 
CYRIL H. COLWELL .............. Secretary-Treasurer 

UNGAR'S 
How often a perfectly good 
garment is discarded because 
it is soiled and stained. That . 
is because its owner d<:es not 
realize our wonderful process 
of French Dry-Cleaning, which 
restores old clothes, and makes 
them· look like new. 
Why not try us t 

Phone Sack. 428 
Laundering, Cleaning, Dyeing · 

STUDENTS! 
DON'T THROW 

YOUR OLD SHOES AWAY 
Remsmber our GOODYEAR WELT SYS
tem that made ihie store 10 popular in 
Halifax. Jl you haven't dooe so before, try 
us now. It will be worth y!OU!' while. 

· We will &>110 renew your old hat 10 that 
you will tMnk us :for saving you the priee 
of a new one. 

THE SHOE HOSPITAL 
428 Barrington Street 

SKATES SHARPENED HERE 

QUALITY,. SERVICE, BOO OMY 
Footw.r fOI' all time1 and aea 
.una at the IIIW LOW PRICES. 


